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Assurances concerning candidature
Election to the European Parliament 2024

This assurance is to be used by non-Swedish EU citizens who are registered in Sweden and  
who are standing as a candidate for a political party in Sweden in the Swedish election to the  
European Parliament on June 9, 2024.

Please fill in the following data
All given names

All given names continued

Family name

Nationality/Citizenship

Latest street address or equivalent in the EU country where you are a citizen

Latest city or equivalent in the EU country where you are a citizen

Street adress in Sweden

-

Swedish Personal registration number Place of birth

Postal number in Sweden City in Sweden

If you have been included in an electoral register in the EU country where you are a citizen, please  
state the name of the constituency or area where you were last registered on the electoral register.
Constituency

I assure the Election Authority that I am not a candidate for election to the European 
Parliament in any other member state within the European Union. I also assure the Election 
Authority that, in the EU country where I am a citizen, I have not been deprived of my 
eligibility via legal order or administrative decision.
Date Signature

The Election Authority is required to obtain information about potential lost eligibility from the 
EU Member State where you are a citizen. The Authority will therefore request information 
about your eligibility from the competent authority in your country of citizenship. The personal 
data you have provided on this form is used for this purpose. Read more about personal data, 
data protection and the right to make complaints to the The Swedish Authority for Privacy 
Protection at val.se.

Send this form to 
Valmyndigheten 
Box 1010 
171 21 Solna


